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Abstract Background/purpose: Virtual microscopy has been used for learning and teaching
histology and pathology laboratory course for more than 10 years. This study aimed to compare
the learning outcome of virtual microscopy with that of real light microscopy in oral histology
laboratory course among dental students.
Materials and methods: The study included twenty-three undergraduate dental students who
took the oral histology laboratory course. The evaluation methods of the study were divided
into two parts: questionnaire survey (6 questions) and histological diagnosis ability assessment
tests. The data were collected and analyzed statistically.
Results: Dental students showed a significantly higher acceptance rate of virtual microscopy
than that of real light microscopy for learning oral histology laboratory course (all P-values
< 0.01). Moreover, dental students using virtual microscopy with digitized virtual slides for
learning oral histology laboratory course possessed significantly better histological diagnosis
ability than those using real light microscopy with traditional glass slides for learning oral his-
tology laboratory course (P < 0.001).
Conclusion: Virtual microscopy with digitized virtual slides seems to be a great method to
learn oral histology laboratory course. Based on the results of our study, we believe that the
virtual microscopy with digitized virtual slides may gradually replace the real light microscopy
with traditional glass slides for learning and teaching oral histology laboratory course. We
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foresee that virtual microscopy with digitized microscopic images will be extensively applied in
many fields in the near future.
ª 2022 Association for Dental Sciences of the Republic of China. Publishing services by Elsevier
B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Virtual slides are digitized microscopic images of tissue
sections, which can be stored and viewed in a web browser.
The virtual microscopy with digitized virtual slides for
teaching and learning of histology and pathology courses
has been used for more than 10 years, and it might
compensate or even replace traditional glass slides for their
teaching purposes.1 In addition to educational purposes in
medical and dental schools, the virtual microscopy with
digitized virtual slides has also been used in resident
training programs and medical clinical routine use for
diagnosis of diseases in general and oral histopathologic
laboratories.2

As the digitized virtual slides are extensively applied in
several fields. Virtual microscopy system has been intro-
duced into the oral histology and oral pathology courses.3,4

Tauber et al.5 have already proved that students in both the
dentistry and the general medicine courses preferred virtual
histology slides compared to “classical” glass slides.5 For
undergraduate dental students, oral histology is one of
compulsory subjects and the main purpose of learning oral
histology is to understand microanatomy of oral structures
and further to discover the correlation between oral struc-
tures and their functions. Traditionally, oral histology course
includes physical class room lectures and the study of glass
slides of oral tissue sections by light microscopy.6 However,
the real light microscope and traditional glass slides require
a considerable cost in acquisition and maintenance. Color-
fading of the stained tissue sections on the glass slides
may occur a few years later and it needs to replace the old
and color-fading glass slides after a certain period of time.
In addition, viewing the glass slides with tissue sections
under a light microscope should be carried out in the school
laboratory room. Thus, the real light microscopy with
traditional glass slides seems to have many limitations.

The purpose of this study was to compare the learning
outcome of virtual microscopy using digitized virtual slides
with that of real light microscopy using traditional glass
slides for learning oral histology laboratory course among
dental students. In addition, we tried to evaluate students’
acceptance rates and their histological diagnosis abilities
after finishing the teaching of oral histology laboratory
course with either virtual or real microscopy system.

Materials and methods

Participants

A total of 23 undergraduate dental students who took the
oral histology laboratory course in the School of Dentistry,
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National Cheng Kung University in the first semester of the
third year of the university were included in this study.
They had taken the compulsory course entitled “histology”
before they took the oral histology laboratory course.
Therefore, they have equipped with the basic knowledge
and skills to identify the anatomical structures under a
microscope.

Teaching materials

The digitized virtual slides were incorporated into the oral
histology laboratory course as the improved teaching ma-
terials. We selected tissue sections from vital oral struc-
tures with typical histological features for making the
digitized virtual slides. The prepared glass slides could
further be classified into categories such as oral mucosae,
salivary glands, and dental hard tissues including teeth and
jawbones. The glass slides of these cases were scanned and
turned into digitized virtual slides, which were then stored
in the hard discs of a computer. To get better images, the
40 � magnification was used for scanning the glass slides to
make the digitized virtual slides. In addition, the collabo-
rative virtual microscopy system was also introduced for
viewing these digitized virtual slides on the screen of a
computer.

Teaching process

Digitized virtual slides were incorporated into the frame-
work of oral histology laboratory course. Tutorials for the
use of virtual microscopy system was set for the students
before the class. In the weekly practical classes, digitized
virtual slides were presented with annotations. Detailed
worksheets were provided, and students were fully
instructed. The students’ acceptance rates, learning effec-
tiveness, and learning outcomes of using virtual microscopy
with digitized virtual slides to learn oral histology laboratory
course were compared with those of using light microscopy
with traditional glass slides to learn general histology labo-
ratory course after finishing the teaching of the whole oral
histology laboratory course at the end of the semester.

Evaluation methods

The evaluation methods of the study were divided into two
parts: questionnaire survey and histological diagnosis abil-
ity assessment. A questionnaire was distributed to all
dental students. The questionnaire mainly focused on the
students’ acceptance rate, effectiveness, ease of use, and
usefulness for promoting cooperative discussion using
either the virtual or glass slides. The students were asked to
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answer the following 6 questions regarding the learning of
oral histology laboratory course using either the virtual or
glass slides: Q1) The operation method is desirable; Q2)
Navigation of the learning system doesn’t cause too much
of inconvenience; Q3) This type of microscope and slide is
easy to view; Q4) This teaching method is efficient; Q5) This
teaching method is very helpful for me to learn oral his-
tology; Q6) This teaching method can stimulate my interest
in learning oral histology. The ratings of the above ques-
tions were scored with a scale of 1e5 (1, strongly disagree;
2, disagree; 3, neutral; 4, agree; and 5, strongly agree).

In addition, there was a space provided for extra com-
ments about how virtual slides are compared with glass
slides. For assessment of histological diagnosis ability, we
used virtual slides of different oral structures to test stu-
dents’ histological diagnosis ability.

Statistical analysis

All data collected were stored in excel files and used for
statistical analysis. The differences in the mean accep-
tance rates of various investigated items were compared
between the virtual and glass slide learning methods for the
oral histology laboratory course by Student’s t-test. More-
over, the mean scores of students’ histological diagnosis
ability test after finishing the oral histology class were also
compared by Student’s t-test. The result was considered to
be significant if the P-value was less than 0.05.

Results

In the study, digitized virtual slides were prepared as the
teaching slides set. Comparing with those of the traditional
glass slides, we assessed the students’ mean acceptance
rates and mean scores of histological diagnosis ability test
after finishing the teaching of the whole oral histology
laboratory course at the end of the semester. According to
our observations in class, students generally responded well
Figure 1 The number of students who answered to the 6 question
using either digitized virtual slides or traditional glass slides.
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and had a high acceptance rate of virtual microscopy
learning using digitized virtual slides.

The results of questionnaire survey are shown in Fig. 1
and Table 1. There were 84.78% (117/138) of students
who accepted and agreed with the learning of oral histology
laboratory course using virtual microscopy with digitized
virtual slides, and among them 54.35% (75/138) of the
students strongly agreed. In contrast, there were 34.06%
(47/138) of students who accepted and agreed with the
learning of oral histology laboratory course using real light
microscopy with traditional glass slides, and among them
15.22% (21/138) of the students strongly agreed (Fig. 1).
Most dental students preferred learning of oral histology
laboratory course using digitized virtual slides rather than
using traditional glass slides. Statistical analysis showed
that the mean acceptance rates of 6 items in the ques-
tionnaire were all significantly higher in dental students
using the digitized virtual slides than in dental students
using the traditional glass slides (Student’s t-test, all P-
values < 0.01, Table 1).

The results of the final test of students’ histological
diagnosis ability are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1. The test
scores might represent students’ learning outcomes after
finishing the teaching of the whole oral histology laboratory
course and their acquired histological diagnosis ability from
the class. Regarding the learning of oral histology labora-
tory course using digitized virtual slides, all students in this
study obtained A grade in the test scores. On the other
hand, the learning of general histology laboratory course
using traditional glass slides, there were 12 and 5 students
who obtained A and B grades in the test scores, respec-
tively. To further convert these grades into numerical scale,
we found that the mean test score was significantly higher
after virtual slide learning than that after the glass slide
learning. The mean test scores were 4.12 � 0.19 (n Z 23)
for virtual slide learning and 3.23 � 1.08 (n Z 23) for glass
slide learning, respectively. Statistical analysis showed that
the dental students using the virtual microscopy with digi-
tized virtual slides obtained significantly better learning
s after finishing the learning of oral histology laboratory course



Table 1 The mean acceptance rates of 6 questions
regarding the learning of oral histology laboratory course
using either virtual or glass slides and the mean scores of
students’ histological diagnosis ability test.

Mean � standard deviation P-value

Virtual slides Glass slides

Q1 4.61 � 0.49 3.30 � 1.04 <0.001
Q2 4.65 � 0.48 3.65 � 0.91 <0.001
Q3 4.57 � 0.65 2.74 � 1.07 <0.001
Q4 4.57 � 0.71 3.00 � 1.14 <0.001
Q5 4.09 � 0.93 3.22 � 1.10 <0.01
Q6 3.78 � 0.83 2.96 � 1.16 <0.01
Mean scores

(grade points)
4.12 � 0.19 3.23 � 1.08 <0.001
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outcomes and significantly better histological diagnosis
ability than the dental students using the real light micro-
scope with traditional glass slides (Student’s t-test,
P < 0.001, Table 1).

In addition to the above-mentioned items, there were
some extra comments given by the student on how virtual
slides were compared with glass slides. They mentioned
that synchronous sharing of the virtual images between the
instructor and students makes the demonstration and
feedback easily. They can also share these virtual images
with other dental students in different dental schools.
However, poor internet connections might sometimes slow
down the connection speed and interrupt the teaching.
Discussion

Microscopic slides of oral tissue sections can help dental
students to recognize the oral structures and further to link
to their functions. The light microscopy with glass slide set
were predominantly used in oral histology laboratory class
Figure 2 The scores of students’ histological diagnosis ability tes
using either virtual or glass slides.
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in the past. However, there are many shortcomings of the
light microscopy, such as a considerable cost in acquisition
and maintenance of microscopes. Color-fading of the
stained tissue sections on the glass slides might have a bad
effect on interpretations of microscopic structures. Be-
sides, viewing the tissue sections under a light microscope
with glass slides should be restricted to certain places such
as the school laboratory room so that we cannot observe
these glass slides everywhere and anytime we like. Due to
the advancements in computer technology, the virtual mi-
croscopy system has been developed and utilized in many
fields, including histology and pathology classes, resident
training course, and clinical use in pathological department
for routine diagnoses of surgical or biopsy specimens. There
are several advantages of the virtual microscopy system,
such as the improved quality of the images, the ease of
handling the images for publication and for consultation,
the effective use of virtual slides during the laboratory
histopathological diagnosis practice, and the convenient
access of the virtual slides at any places with a computer
and the internet connection. All above-mentioned advan-
tages seem to be able to overcome the shortcomings of real
light microscopy with traditional glass slides.

In this study, we found that dental students showed a
significantly higher acceptance rate of virtual microscopy
than that of light microscopy in all six items (all P-values <
0.01), including whether the operation method is desirable,
whether the navigation of the learning system causes any
inconvenience, whether the type of microscope and slide is
easy-to-view, whether the teaching method is efficient,
whether this teaching method is helpful for learning oral
histology, and whether this teaching method can stimulate
the interest in learning oral histology. In addition, it was
also discovered that dental students using virtual micro-
scopy with digitized virtual slides often got significantly
better histological diagnosis ability than those using light
microscopy with traditional glass slides (P < 0.001). Similar
results were also obtained by Szymas and Lundin,7 who
conducted a 5-year research to evaluate the web-based
t after finishing the learning of oral histology laboratory course
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virtual microscopy for teaching and learning basic and oral
pathology among dental students. They recruited over 400
fully digitized virtual slides which covering 15 entities in
basic and systemic pathology as well as 15 entities in oral
pathology. The virtual microscopy as a didactic tool was
rated over 8 on a 10-point scale for basic and systemic
pathology and 9 for oral pathology especially. Besides, the
quality of the images was rated as very good. An over-
whelming majority of the students considered that the use
of virtual slides is highly desirable and there is also a sig-
nificant improvement.7 Kumar et al.1 also employed virtual
slides in the pathology lectures, tutorials, and practical
class among 45e55 students. They then obtained ques-
tionnaires from 152 of 212 students and found over-
whelmingly support of the introduction of virtual
microscopy. Moreover, 124 of 152 students indicated that
the virtual microscopy system solves problems they have
experienced when using a binocular microscope. Detailed
comments included that it doesn’t hurt my eyes, it provides
clear image always in focus, it is much better and faster to
use, it is more efficient, it supplies less dizzy and less fussy
images for quicker learning, it is more convenient to use,
and it shows about same quality image if not better.1

However, another research launched by Koch et al.2

compared the diagnostic accuracy and acceptability of the
digitized virtual slides with those of traditional glass slides in
diagnosing dermatopathology disorders. Residents in derma-
tology and pathology training programs at 14 institutionswere
given a randomized combination of 20 virtual and traditional
glass slides and were asked to give their impressions. The re-
sults showed that there is little difference in diagnosing der-
matopathology disorders using virtual slides or glass slides
(P Z 0.70). Besides, some disadvantages of the virtual mi-
croscopy systemhavebeenproposed, including“fuzzy image”
(31%), poor screen color (10%), freezing of the screen (9%),
poor screen contrast (8%), problems starting imaging software
(5%), unable to adjust the computer’smonitor (3%), computer
failure (2%), and power failure (1%).2

Furthermore, the worldwide outbreak of Covid-19
pandemic leads to the cancellation of face-to-face teach-
ing in many school courses. Thus, the majority of the lec-
tures in dental schools are switched to the online mode to
keep on the learning progress of relevant courses for their
dental students.8 The virtual microscopy system can be
performed online to give the oral histology laboratory
course, which also highlights its importance under the
COVID-19 pandemic. Besides, Saverino and Zarcone9

pointed out that most students appreciate the digital
equipment in laboratory exercises and the bidirectional
communication about live transmissions of images simul-
taneously is considered to be useful by 97% of students.9

We conclude that the virtual microscopy seems to be
beneficial to oral histology laboratory course. Although
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there are still some problems existing, we believe that the
virtual microscopy with digitized virtual slides plays a key
role in teaching and learning oral histology laboratory
course, especially under the COVID-19 pandemic. Based on
the results of this study, it may be practical to integrate the
virtual microscopic images into the framework of oral his-
tology class. Advanced establishment of an online oral
histology and oral pathology learning platform may be
carried out in the future, which can even promote the in-
teractions between different dental schools, enriching the
resources of the oral histology teaching slides.
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